
From the Editor 

First I’d like to send my best wishes for a Merry Christmas, Happy Chanukah, and a very Happy and Healthy New 

Year to all my Foxwood Village neighbors.   

We’ve had a very busy time recently with several trips and parties.  I make every effort to include photos of these 

events but sometimes there are a lot of pictures.  If your picture was omitted please accept my apologies but under-

stand that space is limited.  Usually, more photos can be viewed on the HOA website. (Thanks, Paul Spina). 

While on the subject of photos, I’d like to thank Marylee as well as Joe and Marilyn for doing a great job of taking 

pictures of our events.  Unfortunately, they will no longer be able to be our photographers for future events.  If anyone 

is interested in stepping in to fill the void, please contact Kevin Finnegan or any member of the Executive Board.  On 

behalf of the Board and the entire Foxwood Village community I’d like to thank Marylee, Joe and Marilyn for their 

excellent work in recording our fun events. 

Paul Spina has added new sections to the HOA website.  One is for reviews of restaurants in the area.  The second is 

focused on pets.  Please submit reviews and pet pictures to Paul for the website.   See the website for more informa-

tion. 

I am considering adding a section on Hobbies to Foxtales.  If anyone has an interesting hobby that they would like to 

share with fellow residents please let me know.  Some suggestions might be stamp collecting, coin collecting, knitting, 

bird watching, etc.   

If anyone has other suggestions for additions to Foxtales please let me know. 

I again wish everyone a Happy and Healthy holiday season and look forward to seeing you at the upcoming commu-

nity events. 

Best Wishes, 

Bill Austin 
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